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HE ALBERTAN ABOLISH SKYSCRAPERS

WORKED hard," said he, ‘‘but 
seeing------ ”

‘'Where did you work?" ask
ed the Average Man.

‘"‘In a real estate office down in 
Jacklin, Mo.," answered the Rural In
dividual rather snappishly, “but see
ing that a small town like Jacklin 
afforded no opportunity for a man of 
ambition, I pulled" up stakes and relo
cated in one of the larger cities of the

a position, and finally landed one with 
a contractor who maintained an office 
:n on© of the downtown buildings. 
Believing that experience was capital, 
I acted on my belief and learned the 
contracting business thoroughly.

“At the end of four years an oppor
tunity arose to go with a big lumber

ONE WORD OF FAIRNESS

to handle the work on account of my 
contracting knowledge. My salary 
was materially bettered, and the pros
pects- for a rosy future looked de
cidedly good. At that time a good 
salary was about all I looked forward 
to. It seemed as if opportunity, the 
kind that brings a great big earning 
with it, knocked only at the door of 
the man. who had unlimited capital at 
his disposal. I was wrong, - as time 
showed.

“At that time the great big bulk 
of the lumber and millwork business 
was transacted through the con
tractor. The consumer, while, t>f 
course, he paid for the material, was 
in nearly every case greatly influenced 
by the recommendations of his archi
tect or contractor. That condition still 
exists. And there's a good reason for 
it, too. Architects and contractors, 
who are in daily- touch with all kinds 
of building material, are in a great 
deal better postion to judge of the 
value of different kinds than the man 
who pays for the structure—the man 
who only buys occasional!)'.

“A few years in my new position 
brought me to the point where I had 
my department in such good shape 
that a good part of my time was my

time in calling 
architects.

__ _ One of the principal speakers at the Winnipeg
*. DAVIDSON . Pr.-d.ntr .nd Editor-In-Chief Town Planning convention is Dr. Charles E
*. M°0RE Busin... Manager Hodgetts, - medical adviser .of the Conservation
W. CHEELY Manag.n» Editor commission of. Canada. . In an interview Dr.

7,7vDXTTXTr' a t üTTTDrr a xt Hodgetts had the following to say anent the sky-
MORNING ALBERTAN ,rranpr ...* scraper and apartment houses :

Year ------ $3.00 “I strongly disapprove of the tendency in
------ .25 larger cities to house people close together. You

Copy ----- .0d will never succeed in your fight against tuber-
—----------------- --------------------------------— culosis so long as vou permit these conditions to state
WEEKLY ALBERTAN exist. There are many factors which enter into "Fot two weeks 1 Iooked ™d for

Year ----- $1.00 a housing scheme such as transportation, sani-
-----------------------------------------------■— tation, etc., but it seems remarkable that the cities
TELEPHONES in Canada are not heeding the lessons found in

nR.lX-CHIEF- .................................... 2380 United States centres. Skyscrapers and apart-
«iNESS office - -- -- -- - 216» ment houses (which is another name for tene- 
iety editor - -- -- -- - 6183 rnents) should not have any place in the modern
iRTIXG editor -........................................up-to-date city. Air and sunshine are essential. EDITOR - -- -- -- - 6181 . 1 J
b__________________________________m the fight against consumption and you cannot

get these in crowded districts.
.________________ i_________________ “My own opinion,’’ continued Dr. Hodgetts,

WF 1 ) X E SD A Y JULY 17 1912 “is that our present municipal development is not
fair to the immigrant whom we are inviting to our 

AUSTRALIA’S CITY BEAUTIFUL shores. We are allowing structures in our large
........ cities now that would never be tolerated in the ad-

... . . , . , vanced continental cities. I am heartily in sym-
T|,e iit'\ cinent toward beav.tuving cities which „ ,1 ■ & pathy with the movement to tax land values and
j _ i a hold upon the world in the pres- prevent the speculation which is herding people
(jjv. will receive great impetus from the build- together.
yf the new capital of Australia, the accepted “Let us have cities of homes.”’
I5 for which were prepared by a young Atneri- It would be well for Calgary and other young
architect, Waltef B. Griffin of Chicago! The cities that are in the maki»S and largely yet lo(

.. be made, to take heed of the very wise view oi
,,;.il n: :he Australian government offers some ,, , .. , , , , -l,.,-& Dr. Hodgetts. 1 here can be no doubt that the

talus ".digestions for the City I tanning com- skyscraper really is not needed but that it is a
in their plans for a civic centre. blemish. Cities which put a reasonable limit up-

jhc Australian government, as most people are on the height of buildings will profit the genera-
,'Dayv are, is to build an entirely new city tlons come. -
a .in’. The founders of the confederation

re hr-sechg when they decided to place the
,jta! Melbourne only temporarily ' and to

Le-uailv build a city especially for a capital. The
Ijjrs; itcjis have been taken. A site has been select-
ltd and architects invited to submit plans. The
Leer uni competitor has planned a city of twenty-

Ifiie square miles and every detail of city build-
down to the smallest, has been provided for.

[the plans are carried out Australia will undoubt-
l|jiv have Mr her capital city, the finest city in his-
|i«;
1, "Thu Australian city,” says The Literary Digest,

“is planned upon the radial or gyratory type, with 
j,three principal centres, from which boulevards and 

streets radiate.
| “in planning the Australian capital with centres 
’ and radial avenues, Mr. Griffin has followed the 

[plan generally held by architects to be the ideal one 
Ipfor cities of the future. Among the foremost ad- «

; vocates cf such a plan is D. H. Burnham of Chicago, 
one of the most distinguished architects of America- 
Hr,Burnham has planned two American cities along 
these lines—Chicago and San Francisco. His plan * 
tor the rebuilding of San Francisco after the carth- 
qu:ke and fire was not carried -o-U-t • but there is 
still some hope that Chicago will be rebuilt to a 

r certain extent" along the artistic lines he has laid

In c n t in g on his plans Architect Griffin 
has (iliaf 

“The plan I have prepared for the Australian 
rap:1 Li will cover ai> area of twenty-five square 
miles, and is intended to provide for an. immediate 

1 ^population of 75,C00, with ample prdvnôlon for the 
growth of the city as gaged by the increase in pop

ulation of other foreign capitals. The plan is com
plete in every detail and covers everything the city 

l will need—street railway system, stegjn railway line, 
business and manufacturing districts. I have plan- 

| ned the city so that the thrUe mountain peaks about 
it will close its principal vistas and form a splendid 

I background for its architectural beauty.
"The central district cf the city will contain three 

; centres—a centre devoted to government buildings, 
the municipal centre, and the mercantile-centre. The" 
outlying district will contain five additional centres.
Three of these will be agricultural centres, one a 
manufacturing centre, and another a surburban resi
dence centre.

"The city will have rrïïr.y features unknown to 
; the modern city ; I would can attention to two of 
; these as especially distinctive- One is that the 

residences built upon the streets connecting the 
great radial avenues will enjoy quiet and secluded 
parklike atmosphere and at the same time never 

ti>e farther removed from main business thorough
fares than four blocks. The other unusual feature 
is that the city will have but one railroad entering 
it. All the freight yards, freight Repots and ware

s' houses and transfer facilities will be located out
side the city limits.

! “Railroads that enter large cities m-ar their 
heauty and are always flanked by poor districts.
The railroad line that will enter the Australian cap
ital from the north and pass through it to an exit 

• the south has been treated in my plans with re
gard to beautifying rather than disfiguring the city."
It is of course impracticable for Calgary to 

adopt civic centre ideas quite as comprehensive as 
tnese contemplated for the Australian city but it 

be quite possible to proceed along the idea 
01 two centres, one for government buildings and 
Mother for municipal structures. This would af
ford opportunity fur two very handsome centres 
M-und which a most beautiful city might be built 
m the years to come. Much might be made of 
Architect Griffin's idea of removing the unsight- 

Matures of railway right-of-ways through the 
i Cl,y notwithstanding that the removal of the 

tracks from the city’s centre is probably out of the 
. question. YïV'ÿ . S|l| ’’ «Ijy*

A study of the Australian city plans would un- 
dtobtedly prove highly instructive.

How Did You Get Your Money ?
with our books and answered the in
quiries. Results were instantaneous. 
Two dollar bills for the plains came 
in, it seemed, almost by .the carload.

“The result of that season’s Work 
was so startling in returns and promts 
that Mr- Shearer agreed to spend $25, 
ODO putting the new ‘small job* plan 
Into operation next spring."

“Did he make you the vice-president 
then?" ased the Average Man.

“•No," answered the Rural Individ
ual “not then,’’ nor later. To cut a 
long story short, Mr. Shearer wanted 
‘all of it’ and some bankers who kn$w 
a good thing when they saw it siarte 1 
mo up in the mall order business right 
along the lines of my original plan- 
Today we’re selling houses all over 
the globe—putting the roofs over the 
heads of thousands of people every 

and mlïlwôrk”côncern”as* m^nas^ot I -'-«"-and. we never see our cuitom- 
the department that sold to contract- j ers' 0ur ‘ast book ot Plans contain'd 
ors. I was, of course, eminently fitted j 350 different houses—everything frofn 

a woodshed to a town hall—and every 
one a seller.

“That’s the whole story- What do 
you think of it?"

(

FARMING IN NEW YORK CITY

«

THE SEAL OF QUALITY

(From The Pittsburg Post)
New York. July 15—Col. Wm. Wilbyi 

Dyer, of Riversiide drive and One Hun
dred and Forty-second street, just tilts 

j hack and laughs as he sits on the roof 
of his heme and watches hundreds of 
fatigued persons fro.m the city scurry
ing to every part of New Jersey.

Each cherishes the hope that he will 
be deposited in some quiet spot in the 
country where Ire can hear the cackle 
of the hen, smr 11 the new-mown hay 
and satisfy his dee ire to live in the 
country.

“It’s so simple it ma Lee me laugh," 
said Colonel Dyer.

“Why don’t thej>«do as I have done 
and have a farm right here in New 
York—a sort of combination city house | 
and country estate?"

Then the colonel looked around his | 
own country estate. It’s right on the 
roof of his city hous-e and commands 

beautiful view of the Hudson. The

Store Closed
All Day To-day
EMPLOYEES’ 3RD

One word of fairness comes out of the East 
relative to the West. Coming from the leading 
Conservative paper of Canada, it is commendable 
and decidedly refreshing. This is what The Mon
treal Star has to say of the result of trie Sas
katchewan election:

“It would be idle to deny that the result in §as- 
kaiche-wan appears at this distance to indicate that 
the ‘grain growers’ of that province still be ieve 
that reciprocity would profit them. But it ought 
not to be forgottèn that they have had a satisfac
tory provincial government under Premier Scott; 
and that Mr. liaultain must suffer in their regard 
by his dubious attitude on reciprocity last year. 
Then the Scott government appeared to be the 
champions of the West against the blandishments of 
a government which—though federal—is located and 
largely supported in the East- Sectionalism, no 
doubt, played its part. The Western type is stout
ly independ-ent, and would resent nothing so vigor
ously as what it might believe to be ‘Eastern inter
ference’. As for reciprocity that stands exactly 
where it did. But the Dominion government must 
see in this polling clear evidence that the teachings 
of its own Western friends last winter were quite 
true, and that W"es tern sentiment demands very 
careful consideration on all subjects which in any 
way touch Western ^development."

own, to do with as I-wished. Natur- i rocims are without roofs. AVhen it 
ally, being interested in the business J 
I was engaged in. I spent this spare j 

on contractors and !

M “A SERIOUS SITUATION”

Under the caption : "A Serious Situation,” The 
Edmonton Journal deals with profound editorial 
gravity with an allegation that during the recent 
Saskatchewan campaign, James M. Scott, a Lib
eral candidate, declared that if elected he would 
use his influence to have Canada annexed to tire 
United States.

The Albertan does not believe any candidate, 
either Liberal or Conservative, ever made such a 
declaration or would ever have the temerity to 
make such a declaration. It is astonishing to what 
lengths some people find it possible to go in their 
partisanship but seemingly there are none too 
great ; aye, not great enough to afford some people 
scope for the expression of their pique when de
feated in politics.

The Albertan does not believe such a declara
tion was ever made, but if it can be proven that it 
was, we do not hesitate to say that its author 
should be run out of the country.

- While we do not believe the statement was 
made, if such a sentiment does not obtain a foot
hold in the West it will not be for the want of 
agitation for by the Conservative press.

------------ o------------

EDITORIAL NOTES

Began to Analyze Business
“And when 1 began to analyze our j 

business the fact that the great ma
jority of our sales were made on big ! 
jobs—jobs where there was so muc1 
competition that profits were shaved 
down to almost nothing—began to 
make itself apparent.

“Talking it over with the contrac
tors on whom I called, I found that 
there were many hundreds of small j 
jobs all over o-ur territory, every month j 
that the architects never even heard t 
of.

“ ‘H’mdr?ds of small jobs’ hit me] 
right hard. ‘Small jobs’ sounded like I 
‘good profit,’ so I began to investigate. ! 
I found that these small jobs were j 
nearly ajl men who were building i 
homes, and when Ï talked with a num- j 
b'er of them it became apparent that | 
their plans were bought ‘ready made’ | 
from the different people who special- ' 
izo in them. I took down the figures ! 
and prices pa'd by these people, and | 
when we took a summary of the costs 
and selling prices found that profits i 
were so high that one one-half the! 
business we were doing in my depart
ment based on ‘small jobs' we could 
make just as much money. There was 
a long profit in these ‘small Jobs,’ and ! 
the little lumber yards here and there i 
and everywhere throughout Jhe city : 
and the state were getting the busi- j 
ness- Other large houses like our
selves were too busy figuring on the 
big orders to get after the other class 
of business-

“I went to Mr. Shearer, who was at 
that time president and practically j 
sole owner of, the concern I worked 
for, and showed him my figures.

“I really thought that I had a start
ler up my sleeve. He glanced at the 
figures and smiled. ‘Jeffers,’ ho said- 
‘I’ve known of this condition ever 
since I went in the business. So does 
every other man connected with it. 
But the cost of getting these ‘small 
Jobs’ is so high that by the time we 
get through we lose money. Your 
news is old,' but if you could—mind 
you, I don’t believe you can—but if 
you could find a way to get this busi-

rains a canvas drbp is spread.
Then comes the farm. In a large 

j roofless room long boxes have been 
! placed resembling t-he rows of a gar- 
] den. Potatoes, tomatoes, right from 

the vine; lettuce, -mint for the juLps,^ 
turnips, string beans, peas and beets, 
all -in readiness for the colonel whçn 
he wants them.

Then 'the chickens the finest of 
hens, occupy another corner. He has 
fresh eggs right from the nest for 
breakfast.

“Yes,” commented the colonel, “my 
neighbors don't know what a fine 
thing I have or they would be imitat
ing roc. A combination city and coun
try estate. My family comes up from 
the city house down-stairs every n-ighi 
and has dinner with me. The farm 
only lacks a couple of pigs and a cow 
to make it complete. I am going to 
forego the pleasure of these -however.”

ANNUAL EXCUR-
SION TO BANFF

HUDSONS BÂŸ COMPANY
t F’JSHIJi) ;i.Ve ï-WT-Kil gagged

BIRDS GOOD FISHERMEN
IDEAS OF A PLAIN MAN

. By Dr. Frank Crane

Kingfishers Are the Quickest—Herons 
Arc Patient Anglors

(From The London Globe)
So far as man was concerned the 

fish, whether of the sea, the lake or 
the river, must have suffered but little 
until hooks and nets were Invented, but 
from the beginning of t-he ‘ world all 
kinds of fish have had to contend with 
ehemius innumerable of a natural kind- 

It would be hard to say, perhaps, 
which is the most expert of natural 
fishermen, but the kingfisher, though 
by no means the most powerful of bird 
anglerç; is probably the quickest. His 
movements are so rapid that the fish is 
in his beak almost before one is able 
to realize the fact that he has left his 
perch on some overhanging bough and 
made his dart at the unsuspecting vic
tim in the water. The heren is a more 
leisurely fisherman and makes a good 
many misses for every capture. But 
he is deadly enough in shallow,waters, 
where he stands waiting his chance 
like a 1 iff less statue, and it is quite 
likely that t-he fish often mistake him 
for a harmless stump until his long 
neck shoots out and the harpoonlike 
beak transfixes Its hapless prey. Gulls, 

j of course, are expert anglers, and so
ness economically—and if you can get' are the tGrng which may often be seen 
enough of it—well, there’s room for a | on some estuary fishing In company 

‘new vice-president around here, | witîj the herons. The latter, however,
and-

A news dispatch from Ottawa asserts that a new»' 
paper of that city has discovered that there is a move 
ment on foot in the West to boycott the Eastern manu
facturers unless the desires of the West for broader op
portunities in the matter of markets are granted. What 
nej/t shall We hear? Absurd as the idea is we do not 
mind saying it would not be far from justice were such 
a thing: to come to pass if the Eastern manufacturers, im 
their control of tlje Dominion government, persist in 
mulcting the people of the "West through their unjust tar
iffs and in limiting the Westerners’ opportunities.

“Let there be light" saith the Scriptures and the in
junction shall be obeyed in Calgary, for today is the natural 
gas to be turned on.

One result of the Saskatchewan elections is being ex 
perienced in Alberta in that a number of government 
officials are receiving notice that their services are no 
longer required. They are being replaced by others who 
were active in the Conservative interest at the late federal 
election-

NEW YORK LEADS IN CAKES
/®ry Known Shape a 

2 Found in Manhatl
«■Mixture May
ttan Bakeries

'Eom The Springfield Republican.) 
e'v York City without a doubt

torn: out the largest and finest variety 
^fakes made in this country today. 

";,ncoivable form in shape and 
ylui “ is. to bo found here.

Yp ery cakes are made now that
f„v 0 onfinally a New York product, 

1 "n the advent of the German 
l;il;ors and conditors, with their 

ln,, e^Perience and ingenuity gained 
B,,, e fatherland, a bewildering assort- 

l,f calces and pastries in dainty 
and endless variety confront the 

' j* Worker today.
not co many years ago that a 

thep ,in!.COuld only 1:)€ purchased on 
toey ! -1 Side, a German bakery. Now 

arc r^ade everywhere in Greater

cake
■*ide

New York, and their fame and popu
larity have extended into surrounding 
sections so that one can purchase them 
in most any bakery On a Saturday 
within fifty miles of New York.

Another popular cake made here is 
a sand tart, or as it is called in Ger
man, sand torte. It is a high class cake 
baked in a large mold. It is made of a 
beaten mixture with a portion of melted 
butter added afltér the flour is partly 
mixed in. When baked the cake is 
turned out on a tray with the bottom 
part on top and is iced all over with 
chocolate icing so as to show the de
sign of the mold. Some of them are 
very pretty.

HUNGER OF A PRINCE
(From the Argonaut)

An English actor was a member of a 
company snowbound in the Sierras, 
while en route from California to the

East. So that they all had a magni
ficent hunger when the train reached 
a small station at which there was a 
restaurant, and the Englishman was 
the first to find a seat at a table.

“Bring me In a hurry," he said to the 
landlord, a burly western man, “a 
porterhouse steak, some devilled kid
neys, a brace of cnops, plenty of vege
tables and two bottles of Bass’ bitter 
beer.”

The landlord stuck his head out of 
the diningroom door and yelled to 
somebody in the rear apartment :

“Say, Bill, tell the band to play 
‘Rule Britannia’; the Prince of Wales 
has come."

—------------o----------------

FOSTER SAILS THE 26TH.
Ottawa, July 16.—The announce

ment made «orne time ago that Hon. 
G. E. Foster would sail for hpitie at 
once seems to -have been not founded 
on fact. It Is now stated t-hat Mr. 
Faster will sail from England July 26.

Turned Up an Opportunity.
“So, although I hadn't unearthed 

anything new, I had turned up an op
portunity. I thought a minute and 
turning back to Mr. Shearer said, ‘It 
will cost money to find the way. How 
much will you let me have to experi
ment on?"

“He answered quickly, T don’t want 
to raise your hopes. Frankly, I don’t 
believe you’ll find the way, but I will 
give you $1-000 to spend and charge it 
against the profits of your depart
ment-’

"Just as Mr- Shearer said, it cost 
too much. But the information that 
my man gathered in the three months 
he was out was well worth while.

“I found that the nub of the whole 
situation was tho plan and specifica
tion for the house. So I invested $200 
with a young architect I knew and 
had him prepare four sets of pians fo
x'ery moderate priced homes—just 
such,as the majority .of the small jobs, 
were based on- '

“Then another $200 was spent on 
getting out a piece of literature show
ing drawings of these homes complet
ed, and offering to send the plates 
and specifications for $2—same to be 
refunded if the material were pur
chased from us.

"The day the first completed . bookj* 
lay on my desk a representative of aj 
certain local nexx s-paper was in my of
fice soliciting advertising.

“He picked up the book and as he 
looked il over became interested- ‘Jef
fers,’ said he, “if you’ll take one-third 
of the amount out in advertising in my 
paper I’ll give you an order right now 
for that $1200 bill of materials. I’m 
going to build this spring, and that 
strikes me just about right.

Accepted the Offer.
“Now that $12JK) b’U of materials 

carried cne-thlrd profit. Excusing 
myself I stepped to the next room and 
called up our president. When I told 
him what the proposition w-as he 
laughed. ‘Still after the small jobs, 
eh? I thought you’d forgotten that 
long ago. Go ahead-’ So I accepted 
and had $400 to my credit with lhe 
best paper in our community-

“My assistant and I prepared an ad
vertisement stating that people who 
were contemplating building that 
spring would be sent free of charge an 
Illustrated book of homes at prices 
ranging from $900 to $2,000.

“The time was right. Our ads told 
the story simply and ln a way that 
piade It easy to understand and the 
inquiries came In ln surprising quan
tités. We prepared a letter to go

do not welcome them, for at tiriles the 
tern fishes at the heron’s expense. 
Terns are much quicker than herons in 
taking a fish from shallow water, and 
they sometimes hover around on the 
watch for the heron to put out its n-eck 
just b.'fjcrre the act of striking, and 
will then dash In and secure the prey 
before the larger bird has had time to 
realize the situation.

That Terrible Fatigue 
Can Be Overcome

A Simple Home Remedy Now 
Cures Lack of Energy, Loss 

of Ambition and a Feeling 
of “Don’t-Care”

DIFFICULTIES.

There is a passage in the Scriptures 
to the effect that no man builds a 
house without first finding out the 
cost, and no king goes to war without 
estimating the forces of the enemy.

It is said of Abraham Lincoln that 
in a law suit he used to study the case 
of the opposing side even more care
fully than that of his own.

One can have too much prudence and 
rate the opposition so highly that he 
is afraid of enterprising; but the es
sence of efficiency is not to despise 
obstacles, as well as not to despise 
yourself.

Dash, pluck, and luck. without 
thought, may win brilliantly once in a 
while; but the steady winner carefully 
studies all the chances and selects In
variably the preponderance of proba
bilities.

Keep close to roe general laws. Learn 
the averages and follow them.

Your enemy's weak points mean as 
much to your chances of success as 
your own strong points.

“Trust In God," said Daniel Boone, 
“and kecr> your powder dry."

“The man of brains," said La Bruy
ère. “sees difficulties, surmounts or 
avoids them; the fool knows no diffi
culties.’’

bis son reads the pink sheet at morning 
J prayers.

There is nothing better than the old- 
j fashioned religion which makes 2,000 
J pounds out of a ton of coal.

A boy can be hammered over the 
head with moral precepts until his 
knees buckle together, but a decent, 
square life on the part of the “old man” 
will outweigh them all.

A red cedar shingle, applied at fre
quent intervals, in an enthusiastic 
tone of voice, is a better antidote for-- 
4vereditary- cussedn-ess than, the brand 
of piety which nexer explodes except on 
Sunday . _

Th twig w-hich is bent over a pool 
table three-fourth df .the time is ' al
ways too busy to hook up writh $2.50 a 
day.

Self-respect will keep a boy’s clutch 
from slipping quicker than a profession 
on demountable rims.

If more people would open a reform 
school in the woodshed, both the cur
few and the juvenile court would have 
to go out of business.

SUICIDES ON THE INCREASE
New York, July 15.—Figures collect

ed by statistical experts here se-em to 
show that suicide Is increasing at a

rapid rate throughout the United 
States. Reports from one hundred 
cities show a general rate of 19.6 a 
100,01)0 of population last year, as 
against 17.7 for 1910. The United 
States census gave the 1910 rate as 
16.0 for the entire registration area. 
The cities with the largest proportion 
of suicides a 100,000 of population 
were:

San Diego, Cal., 59.9; Elmira, N. Y., 
47.8; Davenport la., 41.2; Sacramento, 
Gâ1-, 39.9; San Francisco, 37.5; S*t. 
Louis, 37.2; Denver, 35.7; Los Angeles, 
35.2.

The rate 4n New York is 16.5 and in 
Chicago 21.4. In the last two years 
th£ rate has increased in sixty cities 
and decreased in thirty-nine. The rise 
is» confined chiefly to relatively small 
cities.

Put Teachers on Equal Footing

London, July 15.—Speaking at the 
Imperial Teachers’ Conference, Chief 
Inspector Hughes, of Toronto, urged 
that teachers of any national or Norm
al college or holders of any recognized 
university diploma of education, should 
receive reciprocal recognition through
out the empire.

UNCLE WALT
The Poet Philosopher.

Successful in Nearly Every Case

That miserable nervousness and 
half-sick tired-all-the-time condition 
is d'ue nine cases in ten to a cloggeti- 
up system. You grow irritable and 
despondent, you lack ambition, en
ergy seems aLl gone. Surest road to 
health Is by the frequent use' of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Bills; t-he y will make you 
feel like new all over in a short time.

Writing from his home in Barce
lona, Mr. Frederick G. Mayer states : 
"I think no one ever suffered as se
verely as I did for nearly six months. 
So many serious symptoms were de
veloping as a consequence of this evil 
condition of my system that I realized 
I must find a remedy. The strong 
pills of various kinds I tried seemed 
after their first effects were over to 
mak'e me fhr worse, and I did not 
know which way to turn for relief 
I saiw Dr. Hamilton’s Fills advertised, 
and the first box used satisfied me. Ï 
found a true remedy. Instead of 
griping with undue activity, Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills acted as naturally as if 
physical had not been taken. I never 
had to increase the dose and, indeed, 
within a month I re-duced- it, and 
when the system finally acted of its 
own accord as a result of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, I took a dose twice a week 
only, just to make sure the old condi
tion would not come back.’’

No other remedy cures constipation 
and biliousness so easily or safely a« 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they are an 
ideal family remedy for aid diseases 
of the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sold in 25c boxes, five for $1.00, all 
druggists and storekeepers, or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo N. Y., and 
Kingston, Canada-

THE ALSO RANS.
I doff my hat to the famous men. 

who't o xx-on to the top with the brush 
or pen. who bask in the sun and thrive; 
but as I watch them frolicking by I 
shed a tear and I heave a sigh for the 
fellows xvho don’t arrive. So many 
dreamers have dreamed in vain, so 
many boa urns are full of pain and grief 
in this human hive! So many started 
with hopes sublime—but the ladder 
broke when they trbd to climb, and the 
fellows did not arrive. I see great 
thinkers and gifted bards a-sweating 
around in the railway yards, and pity 
them as they strive; they too had 
dreams of the deathless bays, and they 
wrote their prose or enchanting lays, 
but somehow-, d'ld' not arrive. There 
•are MiRons reaping the farmer’s crop, 
and down in the village ‘ blacksmith’s 
shop I’ve counted some four or five; 
their souls are full of the singer's fire, 
they scorn the forge and they lo\re the 
lyre, but somehow they don’t arrive. 
Alas, alas, for the souls that yearn, 
for those who must from their visions 
turn, and into affliction dive! Alas 
for those who would trot along the 
glowing peaks of the hills of song, and 
simply cannot arrix'e!

WALT MASON.

SIDEWALK SKETCHES
By Howard I— Rann

AS THE TWIG IS BENT.
Heredity is something which attacks 

a boy just when Ills father is getting i 
ready to swear off.

It Is a dangerous article to carry i 
around1 in the corpuscles, as it is liable : 
to break out at any moment ami try to | 
set a new highball record.

Some fathers try to bend the twig j 
Into a close imitation of a sir-ply sissy, 
and when they fail the neighbors point 
back about four generations and dig up 
some member of the family who devel
oped a tobacco heart at the age of 96.

The average twig would grow 
stralghter If It had fewer homilies at 
the breakfast table and less rope after 
supper.

You can bring up a boy In a straight- 
jacket and blinders, but force never 
made anything but a fathead of a 
frump.

The man who substitutes beet sugar 
for graunlated needn't be surprised 11

No more errors to worry the employer!
No more overwork to fag his clerks!

Both are eliminated by the

Remington
Adding and Subtracting Typewriter

(Wahl Adding Mechanism)

The machine which places every 
department of clerical work 
on a labor saving mechanical basis

Visible Writing Visible Adding

Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

709 Centre Street Calgary


